AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 114-32

OFFERED BY MR. HUNTER OF CALIFORNIA

Page 73, line 24, strike the closed quotation mark and the final period.

Page 73, after line 24, insert the following:

“(n) FACILITATING COMMERCIAL WATERBORNE TRANSPORTATION.—Notwithstanding any other provision of law, or rights granted thereunder, and provided that the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) are met, a property owner may develop, construct, operate, and maintain pier, wharf, or other such load-out structures on that property and on or above adjacent beds of the navigable waters of the United States to facilitate the commercial waterborne transportation of domestic aggregate that may supply an eligible project under this section, including salt, sand, and gravel, from reserves located within ten miles of the property.”.